UF Health Now Offering Specialized Treatment for Children and Adults with Neurofibromatosis

The clinical coordinator for the UF Health Neurofibromatosis Program can assist you with:

- Appointments
- Specialist referrals
- Consultations
- Procedure information
- Clinical trial availability
- Disease information
- Insurance

To schedule an appointment, call 352.273.6990.

1600 SW Archer Road
Gainesville, FL 32608

UFHealth.org/NF1 • UFHealth.org/NF2
UF Health has a team of experts led by Sridharan Gururangan, FRCP (Edin.), a UF Health pediatric neuro-oncologist, that is now offering leading-edge medical services for patients affected by neurofibromatosis. They work with referring physicians, allied health professionals and other agencies to deliver the best treatment plan possible for each and every patient.

UF Health physicians have extensive expertise in managing and treating these complex NF disorders and are able to provide the most advanced care to patients. NF-related disorders may affect the nerves, spinal cord, brain, skin and other systems throughout the body. At UF Health, pediatric and adult specialists from the following areas work together to ensure that patients receive comprehensive care.

- Neurology
- Neurosurgery
- Medical genetics
- Orthopaedics
- Endocrinology
- Dermatology
- Oncology
- Plastic surgery
- Psychology
- Psychiatry
- Radiology
- Otolaryngology
- Audiology
- Ophthalmology

**Available services:**
- Diagnosis
- Support and education
- Clinical trial information and participation
- Specialty referrals
- Condition monitoring and follow-ups
- Genetic counseling

**UF Health physicians can diagnose NF after a thorough physical exam and help manage the progression that occurs, such as:**
- Benign and malignant tumors of brain, spinal cord, peripheral nerves, blood or adrenal gland
- Abnormal spine curvature and bone development
- Chronic pain management
- Cosmetic abnormalities requiring surgery
- Cognitive or behavioral changes
- Growth failure and early puberty in young children
- Blood vessel problems including high blood pressure, strokes